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Warning - This Publication

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2356 77 Magazine Rd. Dilston Hare: Thumbs

Run report for run 2356“ Thumbs Farm “

With the anticipated small turn out with most of the affluent Hashers away at their holiday retreats
Thumbs has decided to be a live Hare. An out and back jog from the farm to Electric Erics construction
site at Swan Bay. A fridge full of cold XXXX beer awaits the small pack when they arrive. The beer is gone
and its time to head back to Thumbs Farm for the ON ON.
The squat fire pot is alight Loggy has to skoal for driving to the run he is Thumbs next door neighbour.
The only other On Down is the Hare Thumbs

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 8th January 44B Basin Rd West Launceston Hare: Abba

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 10th January Hoo Hoo Hut Heritage Foresy Hare : One Hump
Joke of the Week
Wrong Hole Golf
A California business man, while in Japan for some business meetings and a few rounds of golf, arrived in
Tokyo a day earlier than expected. Feeling lonely that evening, he employed the services of a beautiful
young Japanese girl to be his companion for the evening. Although the Japanese girl spoke very little English and the businessman spoke no Japanese, their passion roared and in the heat of the moment she began yelling "Gama Su!, Gama Su!". Hearing this, the Californian knew he had pleased his female Japanese
friend and soon afterwards went to sleep. The next day while playing golf with his Japanese business colleagues, one of his Japanese partners holed his shot from 170 yards away! Everyone went crazy and began yelling excitedly in Japanese. Wanting to impress his friends, the Californian joined in and began yelling, "Gama Su! Gama Su!" Suddenly everyone became quiet. After a moment of silence, one of the Japanese turned to him and asked "Wrong hole? What do you mean wrong hole?"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Why is your car
here Loggy

I drove over

You only live
next door This
will be a skoal
It was too
far to walk

